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[g^SSS^gfæsgeagRussia Needing

Billion And Half | j

AU Possible Sources of 
Revenue Must be Used 
To Get It J
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IN EXPLOSIONS INTENDED SAILINGS.Petrogr&d, Sept. 4 (vie London, j * 
—The finance committee of the j f 
Duma presented a bill today ex- l 
tending the rights of the State Bank j 
to issue paper money. The commit1 j 
tee report discussed the entire pro
blem of meeting war expenses, stat-j ]

I ing that the sums needed were so I 
ex_ i is the “real thing”if you have the large that all possible sources of re- 1

venue must be u*ed—taxation, in
ternal credit operations, an issue of I ] 
paper money and foreign loans. ! 

“For 1915k,” the report stated, “the
7,242,-

roubies ($3,621,000,000) 
2,847,000,000 

making a
total of over ten billion roubles 
($5^)00,>000,000.) I

“The] revenue from ordinary re
ceipts is estimated at 2,796,000,000 

roubles ($1,398,000,000), while
credit operations up to the present 
time have yielded 4,181,000,000 
roubles ($2,-090,500,000, leaving
over 3,000,000,000 roubles ($1,500,- 
000,000) yet to be provided.

“The Government mast prepare I 
the ground for another important loan 1 
in foreign markets to pay for material j 
purchased abroad, but in view of our 
agreement with our allies, there is no 
doubt of our success In the whole] 
financial history of Russia there nev
er has been a moment's delay In pay
ing creditors.”

Regarding the proposed develop
ment of the issue of paper money j 
the report said:

“Compared with other nations 
Russia hold the greatest cover in 
gold for her paper money with the 11 
possible exception of Great Britain.” 11 

Minister of Finance Bark, sup-11 
porting the report of the committee, j 
said that in spite of the exploitation j 
of internal credit to a degree hither- 1 
to unprecedented, amounting to an 

I total of over three billion roubles, 1 
j Russia possesses immense reserves \ 

of savings of which the Government H 
intends soon to make use. The Gov
ernment is increasing the number of 
savings banks, simplifying the faci-L 
1 Rating their use by the people. ;
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t FROM NEW YORK—Stephano, September 17.

Florizel, f 22.
FROM ST. JOHN’S—Florizel, September, 15. ‘

-Stephano, “ 2ÉL
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and 

Boston. ‘

I .xI CEI IVf AX--Tubular .n
Chicago, Sept. 4.—Twenty-five 

explosions and thirty-seven deaths 
have been caused in plants in the 
United States where war munitions

t ffj

STANDARO-Cold Blast A.

YOUR DINNERi
are manufactured for the Allies, 
is alleged that many of these 
plosions were the result of German 1 right kind of a rogSt.

TÉtele isn’t a place in town we

lt> 1O I

FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers: -TRULITE—Cold Blast 

Globes to suit all styles.
mplots:

Aug. 29, 1914-r-Du Pont
1ISecond

Return Class •
Firststore

house blown up at Pompton, N.J.;
g ii 8
Sill
3 S |iIkUtil
ill

$can recommend as highly for Class
.$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15 
. 20 to 30 35 to 55 9

51 to 71 IS
51 to 72 18

To New York 
To Halifax...
To Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41

estimated war expenses are 
600,600
and other expenses

Meats here are the kind that make | roubles ($1,423,500,006), 
plant j the dinner or breakfast “perfect”

Prompt deliv-

ROASTS, CHOPS, Etc.one dead-
Dec. 23—Mixing house at Govern

ment arsenal, Picatiuny, N.J., set 
on fire.

Jan. 18. 1915—Buckthorne
of John R. Roebling Wire Company I in every respect, 
at Trenton, used in making chains 
for French army, destroyed by fire 
thought caused by bomb; damage,
$1,500,000.

Feb. 13—Explosion in Du Pont 
plant at Haskell, N.J.; three hurt.

Mar. 6—Two explosions in Du 
Pont powder plant at Haskell; five

as this market that we preside at.

the direct agencies lotted.I
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 

PLANT LINE Wednesdays and Saturdays. im* ery and reasonable prices.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 

beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarrhouth and tljence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

Full particulars from :

M. CONNOLLY, 
'Phone 420. Duckworth St.

georoe; snow i ill
'Æ
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST IfSELLING mkilled.

April 1—Explosion in plant of 
Equitable Powder Company, Alton, 
111.; five dead.

April 30.—Mixing plant of Du I 
Pont plant at Carney Point, N.J., 
destroyed by explosions; six hurt.

May J2—Guncotton storehouse of j 
Anderson chemical plant at Wei- ] 
lington, N.J., wrecked; three dead.

May 15—Still house of Du Pont J 
plant at Carney Point destroyed by 1 
two explosions.

June 26—Du Pont mill at Wayne, 
N.J., demolished by explosion.

July 13—Building of Safety Pow
der Company's plant at Jefferson- 
town. Ky„ wrecked by explosion; 
one dead, three hurt.

July 13.—Two buildings of Du 
Pont plant at Carney Point wreck-1 

j ed by explosions; one dead, three I I 
hurt. j;
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HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line,

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

ï; " gi:iilslil
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A limited quantity
Lobster 
CANS
1 lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING! |H 11IPS'Fl

>,vmm
: *•.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc. r :e ■

I
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process. 
tP^-Note carefully the address:

Ml

Also AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business asj 
usual” at the old stand.; 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura- 
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

||

OT*!lF Bi j iBox
Shooks.
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'GEORGE SNOW u

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). iW'»'

SMITH CO. Ud. zSm.eod. Aug. 3—Explosion in Frankfort L 
Arsenal, Philadelphia, kills three. I 

Aug. 16—Explosion in ^Simfaho- 
ing, Pa., plant of Aetna Explosives 
Company kills five. |

Aug. 25.—Explosion of shell while WEALTHY FORGER
being tested at Bethlehem Steal 
Works, South Bethlehem, Pa., 
kills two.

Aug. 29.—Glazing mill of Ameri-
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A Glorious VictoryARRESTED AFTER 
16 YEARS SEARCH

'••ltd
:ix.

Among the feats of British valor j 
none will hold, a more glorious place

Kansas City Mo., September 2— J in them ilitary history fo the world 1 
destroyed. Two black j jan^es Barnhardt has been arrested j than the landing of the British expedi-

in St. Louis by four detectives on I tionary forces on the Gallipoli Pen- 
charges of big forgeries extending insula in April last. In this historic

His wife was achievement, the Army and Navy each 
and when j played a brilliant apd heroic part. Sir 

taken, Bernhardt said as he followed ] Iian Hamilton has already told us, in
a report which will live in history, of

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St.

iti"4 It m
can Powder Company plant of Ac
ton" Mass., 
powder mills owned by Du Pont 
Powder Company, Wilmington, Del., 
destroyed, two killed.

:• IV THj

I
i

.^ I over a long period. 
Aug. 29.—Explosion of Aetna with him at the time,

Powder Mills, Aetna, Ind., three 
men injured, cause not explained.

Aug. 31—Powder train with 7,000

We are well known to the trade, and we j 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in j 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to [phone or ] 
write us for quotations before placing your 1 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual. ........................................................... •

:
I: 1

Vhis captors :
“Well, dear, I guess this is about j the part played by the land forces 

I pounds dynamite thrown off track | the end,” and followed the officers, 
j at Pinola, Cal., train destroyed,

I three men killed.

:1
II7i m ....under his command. Now, we have the 

The detectives say that in the ar-1 naval story of the Gallipoli landing, as ;^ Ü
rest of Barnhardt after a search of told by Vice Admiral de Roebeck, the 

Aug. 31—Packing, house No. 5 of I sixteen years they have captured the officer commanding the naval forces 
Du Pont works at Pinola blown up, | most daring, astute and successful in the Dardanelles, in a despatch tre-

criminal in the United States. The I ceptly issued by the Admiralty.
Aug. 31—Dynamite bomb blown j prisoner, they assert, has confessed it gives an account, from the naval 

before home of Maurice Coombs, fraudulent transactions which ex-1 point of view, of the landing of the 
Depew. N.Y., agent for French Gov- tend over twenty years and which expeditionary forces on the Gallipoli 
ernment; building a factory for were staged in almost every big city Peninsula on April 25th and 26th, to- 
manufacture of aeroplanes on Al-1 in the country. He has been arrest-1 gether with a list of the officers and

ed only three times—once in Kansas men recommended for gallantry., The 
City, once in Denver and last Januz-1 entire business of landing the troops, 
ary in Wankesha. He is reputed to | with their guns and stores, was in the 
be wealthy.
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John Maunder
Tailor and Oothiëï*

one dead, three missing. mMm
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HALLEY&C9 281 & 283 Duckworth Street fVACANT LOT hands of ’the fleet, and Admiral De 
For ten years Barnhardt has lived I Roebeck?s narrative supplements and 

in a flue home in Forest City, Ark., compietes the story of the historic 
Reports from various- cities and I where he was the leading citizen of I feat told by Sir Ian Hamilton in his 

towns in Canada as to the cultivation | the town and director in the largest ] despatch published some two months
hank.

LGARDENS
-Ai — mmt. /y

it
jtyÿ„m,eod. r.r. gr; -Like Sir Ian Hamilton’s vivid 

For years Barnhardt has made | story, it is a record apt bnly of ef- 
periodical trips over the country and ftcient performance Of duty but of 
returned each time with thousands of dauntless bravery and self-sacrificing 

Several cities have handled j dollars. The police charge that on j devotion, all of which is attested bÿ 
’ | the vacant lpt problem in a systemat- | each of these trips he obtained large j )-jje award of the Victoria Cross to no

loans on fraudulent deeds.

Xof vacant lots indicate that the carn age.
1 £X*'. paign in»6gurated last spring forfighting fer its life in Flanders, eater predecttoa aed more eaten-

and the coalowners are actually to
be compensated for allowing their
men; to die for their country

Little need be added here to the Wor^, we feel, are inadequate to d secured result,
debate on the Coal Prices Bill w convey the comment that must oc- commensnrate to the amount ot ener-
the house of commons last week, cur to every sane man. We would eIpended. by ,|lowln6 In said to have apeeared here In 1698 I whoae acts gallantry called for spec
if 1S clear that once more the gov- we could speak daggers. The çon- terest tQ , have been only partially and .represented himself as a man ial Kentlon in the Vice Admiral’s des-
ernment has surrendered to the elusion can only be that the gov- successfl}, In others, aiso, clreum- of Independent means. He got a for- patc)1.
profiteers. We do not know if the ernment are in the fobs of the coal stapces mtl|tated againet auceess, Ip eery and Kline was arrested on two Admiral de Roebeck is, of course,
government is so convinced that owners and speak but as their that un^ployed men too)l up the cul- éhargèe-forgery and «rand larceny. reporting chiefly the work at the fleet
our population reads picture pa- clerks. Together they mean to tw,on Qf vacapt lota aod, upon m. He pleaded guilty to the latter and under hjs command, but he pays a,
pers only that parliamentary re- squeeze the nation of its resources curlng employment negiected them, served two years In state's prison. warm and generous tribute to the con
ports,may be assumed to go un- w i e t e war is squeezing us qp the whole, however, the movement Barnhardt sought owners of vatu- duct 0t all who took part in the land- 
read. But it hPP®aFS _ OUF t®#ps. T Ç 6e ( 0 can ^ regarded as a distjpiet success, able real estate and told them he jn^ He refers to such actipns as the

The revelations,, both of inten- on). estimate of the value of the pro- wanted to buy property. On the ^re- storming of the Seddul Bhhr posi-Ç
tion and of effect of the Coal Bill, rr'*1' duct ie available, but, Judging from the tence that he wished to investigate ^ “feats which must live in his-
which were made and reported last A Qfon/1 vacant lot garduers, the total value is titles, lie would obtain the wur- tory’ for ever/’ and to “innumerable1
week would Otherwise most eer- ^ A a large ranty deed. Then a clever forgery of deeds of heroism and daring,” and de-!
tainly have been censored as dan-i There is one dancer from the vacant the docul»ei>t would be made, and gauantry and ab-
gerous to the public peace. Mr. I affirm it with all my power, ^ ^ however to which atten- would aPPear ^ a n6*rh* splute contempt for death displayed
Runciman, in the first instance, that it is the d-u|y of Canada to must be drawn namely the commutlity and negotiate the loan. alone maiie the operations possible.”
naively confessed that the bill had give to Gregt Bntpin in this war noxious weeds if the newly The system has net^ed the pri80ner Concerning the Australian and New
been drafted by the coal-owners all the assistance that is in the 1 ' me newiy more than $i,000,000, the police say.
themselves. Next he accepted as power of Canada. My confidence cultivated land. Too often, on m re- „ 
true the statement that the cost of tin the present Government at Ot- mova1 °f the crop, the ground i^given 
coal to the nation this year would tawa does not ooze from the soles ®ver to wopd*- Organizations i 
exceed last -year's c6§t by nearly of my boots, but at the outbreak habdling the vacant lot work should 

^ forty million pounds. Finally he,of the war I considered it my duty th® matt«r of weed destruction 
pleaded that the “reduced output” ! to support it in its war policy, I e^rly attcpOon ; otherwise, the lots 
of the mines, consequent upon thé have supported it in that policy wlïi not qply prove a menace to the
enlistment of so many miners, was ever since and I will support it land m lhe vicinity by the spread of
a proper ground for compensating again. The reason is that this war weed sPeda* but crpat^ untogenism to
—the coalowners. is a contest bètween German in- the improvement on the part of the J

The voice of the profiteer be- stations and British institutions, oeeppiers of me neighbouring be
hind the mask of a minister was British institutions mean free- Conservation.
never more clearly heard than dom; German institutions mean *—........" p ■*» UIT T F
when this astonishing proposition despotism. That is why we as Ten Turks armed with knives fi V» #***M*t 
was advanced by Mr. Runciman. Canadians have such a vita Un ter- attacked and severely wounded 5 taeaine Tailor sad “

< The nation is to consènt to " pay est in this war.”—Sir Wilfrid two Italians during a war argu* ÿ 94$ TH1ATBI
more for its coal because it , is i Laurier at Sherbrooke. \ ment in Toronto a few days ago.
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Stylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

For 2. Wand\$1.50\2.56 Values

13» ”3 > Mil;Walter Roueiman’s
Sterile Bill

? ï
sive use of vacant land has been a
success.

. i
.1

,3• iifewer than five oflScers and men and
others "As “John W. Kline” Barnhardt is decorations for numerous I
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E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 
Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
Hearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extfa Fine, Für-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 

lk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat-
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band.
Zealand soldiers, the Vice AdipiF&l re-' 

m i ini i marks flothing could atop such
men. They set a standard in their ^ 

g j first battle, as high as that of any 
MI army in history, and one of which ; 

i g I their countrymep Jiave every reason^ 

to be prepd.”
We cunnot rate too highly the mag

nificent work performed by the Bjit-.; 
9 I isb Fleet since the beginning of the 
8 j war, and Admiral cRntpeboeek’s story > 
8 of the gallantry and heroism of the! 
S I men of the fleet at the Dardanelles 
a I adds another glorious chapter to the 
51 history otLthe Navy. "
B
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Your choice of ‘side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

AH these Hats are certainly correct in style— *
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—well carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

Thoughtful People
Are stretching their 

Dollars by having 
vs renoyafe the old 
garments, andmaké 
up remnants of 
cloth.

i
.

' t :t i

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Jehu's*

ahyocatiJ.
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